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Sfo.. , t1ndu" ,., 21X all elements of biodiversity," she says. There is general

agreement among scient ists, conservat ion ists, and foresters th at, while und isturbed

reserves are necessary and valuable, "working landscapes" also support many critical

elemen ts of biological diversity. "What we need," says Vickerman , "is a long-term,

holistic, and inclusive approach that ensures the sustainab ility of forest resources."

Wildlife in th e Forest Environm ent .

In Oregon , about 300 species of native verteb rates use some sort of forest cover for

breeding, but forest habitat is not uniform. Disturbance over time has produced a

mosaic of forest age classes, each with unique habitat features. While some species

thri ve in the habitat prov ided by younger stands or clearings, others need featu res

like snags and downed wood provided by older forests.

As forests go through natu ral cycles of growth, death , and regeneration, species

may inhabit or be absent from a given area partly in response to natur al cha nges in

the structu re of trees and other forest vegetation. T he same occurs when forest stands

are managed by hum ans. Several comprehensive scient ific studies in Oregon have

demonstrated that timber harvesting decreases the abundance of some species but

increases others. What is emerging, then, is a pictur e of a wildlife community asso

ciated with diverse forest habitats th at offer the structural characterist ics they need

for feeding, breeding, and she lter regardless of the stand's age.

The new view of a dynamic and fluctuating landscape suggests looking at forest

management in new and creat ive ways. Forest experts have learned that thinning,

planting, and othe r adaptive harvest pract ices can promote the development of struc

tural cha racteristics associated with a variety of habitats, including old growth. As a

result, the potential of act ively managing large areas of land for th e benefit of wildlife

and timber production is becoming a reality. It is even possible to create habitat for

sensitive species like the spotted owl. "We've done it already," says Cheryl Gru enthal,
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In his nearly three
decades as a wild
life biologist. Jim
Rochelle has seen
many advances in
our scientific under
standing of forestry
and its effects on
wildlife. -We've
learned a great deal
about how wildlife
responds to changes
in the forest" he said.
"and I'mencouraged
because I think we
can do the things
we need to do to
protect wildlife and
still have an econom
ically viable forest
industry: Rochelle
is coordinating a
scientific conference
on fragmentation 
the potential impact
of reduced size and
connectivity of forest
stands - this fall in
Portland.

WHO OWl'S O REGOl" S FOR EST S?

SI:-:CE NEARLY 60 PERCENT OF

OREGON FORESTS ARE FEDERAL LY

OWNED . TH EIR USE HAS A MAJOR

IM PACT ON WILD LIFE. BECAUSE FED·

ERAL HARVEST ING HAS BEEN VERY

LIMIT ED. SI:-:CE 1992.T HE42 PERCENT

IN PRIVATE OWNERSHIP HAS BEEN

MORE AC T IVELY MANAGED. RESULT·

ING IN A WIDE RA:-:GE OF HA BITAT

CON DIT IONS .

on to state that "if resources are to be sustained, the

dyna mic nature of ecosystems and the need to main

tain the diversity of ecosystem states must be recog

nized. Attempts to view and manage systems and

resources in a static context may increase the rate of

extinct ion of some organisms."

Many conserva t ion groups are aware of the new

paradigm. Sara Vickerman, who directs the West Coas t

Office of Defenders of Wildlife in Portl and, says the

concept of establish ing large reserves free of human

interference as a primary focus for conservation is being

rethought, perhaps for more pragmatic reasons. "There

will never be enough reserves, politi cal support, or fi-




























